
. -

flora position for five renal!. Night aiming on, and
not knowing the enemy's strength in the vicinity,
the ground was cleared of dead, wounded, and
prisoners, anda strong position taken on the battle-
field. Thefight laasstteedd for several hours. We 'took
as prisoners seventy-four privates, and nine offioers,
including a major.

A largenumber of the enemywere killed. A com-
panyor dismounted rebel sharpshooters were posted
so as to pick of our officers, but most of them were
captured. Among the casualties on our side are
Col. Dotry, of the Maine Cavalry, killed ; Colonel
de Cesada, of the fourth Cavalry, missing, but
whether wounded or taken prisoner_ is not known,
and serval other officers killed or Wounded.

THE ILLINOIS DEMOCRACY.
GREAT DEMOCRATIC. MASS MEETING IN SPRING-

FIELD—PRESENT FROM SEVENTY FIVE 'MOUE-

AND TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND PEOPLE—-

THE OHIO RESOLUTIONS REAFFIRMED.
Special Dispatch to the New York World.

SPRINGFIELD, ill, June 17
The meeting to-day was the largest ever

held in the United States, and the enthusiasm
greater than was ever known. There are
present not less than 100,000 people, every
part of Illinois being largely represented.—
The railroads brought here immense num-
bers, and in several processions there was
counted by Captain Richardson 4,424wagons,
buggies and carriages. There were besides
thousands of horsemen, also' wagons which
did not join processions. Such an assem-
blage of people was never before witnessed
by any American at a political meeting.—
The amphitheatre on the fair grounds was
packed so full that a hundred more could not
have got on; the inside space of enclosure
contains two acres, which was filled. In the
fair grounds there were three stands, around
which there were thousands congregated.—
From six stands speeches were made by
Richardson, Voorhees, S. S. Cox, Merrick,
Allen, Knapp, Keyhen, Robinson, McKins-
try, Judge Marshall, and a dozen others.—
General Richardson was President, with fifty
Vice Presidents and seven Secretaries.

The military were kept in camp, and the
Convention passed off harmoniously, and with
most intense enthusiasm. The speeches were
generally condemnatory of the Administra-
tion, of the war policy of the government and
military usurpations in preventing freedom of
speech and liberty of the press. Burnside,
Leavitt, Lincoln, Yates and others, were
handled without gloves, and they were chal-
lenged to arrest the speakers for their ex-
pressions of opinion. Such a rebuke was
never before given to a party in power as that
made with emphasis by these speakers.

The resolutions passed by the masses here
assembled to-day declare the Constitution to
be the supreme law of the land, to be always
obeyed,. giving the citizen the exercise of all
privileges and immunities guaranteed by that
Instrument. They condemn orders abridg-
ing freedom of speech, liberty of the press,
the right to assemble and petition the Govern
merit for redress of grievances, and the right
of keeping and bearing arms, and condemn
also the arresting and transporting citizens
without warrant of law, extending martial
law where it does not exist, suspending the
writ of habeas corpus, the arrest and exile of
Vallandigham, and demanding his return.—
They denounce the suppression of the Chicago
Times, the arrest of Judge Constable, W. H.
Carlin, and others, and defend the right to
elect public officers and decide questions of
policy at the ballot box. They regard Illi-
nois as a sovereign Power, subject only to the
Constitution of the United States.

The Convention claimed the right of the
people to govern themselves as a free and in-
dependent State, and that no citizen is sub-
ject to court martial. It condemned the con-
duct of Governor Yates in dissolving the Gen-
eral Assembly, promise obedience of all laws
which aro on the statute books ; if right to
perpetuate them, and if Wrong to effect the
remedy in a constitutional manner by procur-
ing their repeal.

They denounce the heresy of secession and
those libelers of the Democratic party who
represent that the Democracy aro wanting in
sympathy for the soldiers in the field. They
request the President to withdraw the eman-
cipation proclamation and permit the Federal
troops to fight only for the Union, the Consti-
tution, and the enforcement of the laws.—
They are opposed to the further offensive
prosecutiJn of the war as tending, first to
subvert the Constitution and the Government,
and second to entail upon the nation all dis-
astrous consequences of misrule and anarchy.

The Convention favors peace upon the basis
of a restoration of the Union, and to accom-
plish which they propose a National Conven.
lion to settle upon terms-of peace which shall
have in view the restoration of the Union as

it sus and the securing by constitutional
amendments such rights to the States and the
people thereof as honor and justice demands.

Meetings were held in different parts of the
city to-night and speechs were made by dif-
ferent speakers. It was the greatest day ever
experienced in the Northwest and will never
be forgotten.

THE VOICE OF DR. BANGS
The following letter was written to the

N. Y. Methodist in January, 1861, by Rev. Dr.
BANGS, of the Methodist Episcopal Church :

" The relation of master and slave has never,
to my satisfaction, been proved to be a sin.—
That there are great evils connected with it,
or that may grow out of it, I have no doubt.
So there are evils that may result from the
marriage relation, or the relation of parent
and child, but this does not prove the relation
to be a sin. A great change has come over
the public feeling, both North and South,
within the last twenty-five years. One ex-
treme begets another. The extreme measures
of the North on this subject have driven the
South into the opposite extreme. Heretofore,
there were thousands at the South who con-
sidered slavery an evil, but a necessary evil,
which they know not how to remove ; but
now, so far as I could learn, they have,come
to the conclusion that "the institution" is
right and scriptural, and the best state posei
ble for the blacks. I will not stop to argue
the point at all—l merely state the fact. As
to the physical condition of the slaves at the
South, I believe they are better off than the
free blacks of the North—better fed, better
clothed, better housed, and do less work.—
They appear the happiest people to be found
—their masters and mistresses having all the
care and" expense. lam told the laws of the
Louisiangt and Mississippi are very severe in
protecting the slave. The Methodists are
doing a great work among them. Many mis-
sionaries are employed on the plantations—-
some of them are paid by the planters them-
selves, some bythe Missionary Society, and
some congregations of blacks in New Orleans
support themselves. I conversed with a
brother preacher who is constantly laboring
among among this people, and he gave a
thrilling account of his mission.

" The movements of the Abolitionists of the
North have been productive of evil and only
evil to the masters and slaves, exasperating
the former, and causing them to restrict the
privileges of the latter. Oh, when shall this
wicked strife come to an end, and brotherly
love and fraternal intercourse return r

With regard to the state of public feeling
at the South, be says :

"As far as I could learn, there is but one
opinion on this subject at the South—all are
for secession, differing only as to how and
when. Most were for immediate and separ-
ate action, while others, and a much less
number, were for co-operation with other
States, and waiting until such co-operation
could be effected. The ultraism of the North
has begotten the ultraism of the South. They
look upon all Northeners as Abolitionists, and
believe that the election of Lincoln to the
Presidency demonstrates a combination and
determination in the North to use the power
of the government to crush out their institu-
tions. Whether this be true or false, right
or wrong, they sincerely believe it, hence the
haste and determination for secession. * *

‘. I determined to reason with my brethren
at the South. They heard me patiently—no
one returned an uncivil word, but I fear that
few were convinced. Indeed, they were not
in a state of mind to reason calmly. I told
them they were just like our ultra Abolition-
ists at the North, and when did an ultra Abe
litionist listen to reason ? They have split
the Church, and now the Nation may go to
fragments and they will not come to the res-
cue. Is this the spirit of Christ? Is this the
Gospelof peace? Will the God of love and
peace be with us, if we continuo this unright-
eous warfare? Let us give the South their
just claims, and let their institutions alone.—
Cease this unchristian strife—there is a worse
evil than slavery—brother warring against
brother!
"I love my Southern brethren. Thereare

as warm and true-hearted Christians there as
any where on the face of the earth, and they
are as honest in their view of things as we
are. We must beware of rash judgment. God
will judge us all in the last day. Oh, that
my head were waters, and mine eyes a foun-
tain of tears, that I might weep dayand night
fog,mY Church and mycountry I Shall I live

'6. The Confessions and Expe r J..
ENOE OF A NERVOUS YOUNG MAN.--Published

as a warning, and for the especial benefit of young men,
and those who suffer with Nervous Debility, Loss of
Memory, Premature Decay, dc., de., by cue who km cured
himself by simple means, after being pot togreat expense
and inconvenience through the nee of worthless medicines
prescribed by learned Doctors. Single copies may be had
(free) of the author, C. A. Lambert, Eq., Greenpoint, Long
Island, by enclosing an addressed envelope.

Address CHARLES A. LAMBERT,
Greenpoint, Long Island, New York.•

junto 16 2m23

airDiew Jersey Lauds for Sale,
ALSO,

GARDEN OR BRUIT FARMS, ,- - -
Suitable for Grapes, Peaches. Pears, Raspberries, Straw.
berries, Blackberries, Currants, &c., of 1,2%, 5, 10 or 20
acres each, at thefollowing prices for the present, viz.: 20
acres for 5200, 10 acres for $llO, 5 acres for $6O, 2% acres
for $lO, 1 acre for $2O. Payable by one dollar a week.

Also, good Cranberry lands, and village lota in CHET—-
WOOD, 25 by 100 feet, at $lO each, payable by.one dollar
a weak. The above land and farms, are situated at Chet-
wood, Washington township, Bodinglon county, New
Jersey. For farther information, apply, with a P. O. Stamp,
for a circular, to B. FRANKLIN CLARK,

jan 13 ly 11 No. 90 Cedar Street, New York, N. Y.

iiTo Horse Owners!
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT FOR HORSES
le unrivaled by any, and inall cases of Lameness, arising
from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching. its effect is magical
and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratches, Mango,
Ac., it will also-core speedily. Spavinand Ringbono may
be easily prevented and cured in their incipient stages,
butconfirmed cases are beyond the possibility of a radical
cure. No case of the kind, however, is so desperate or
hopeless brit it may be alleviated by this Liniment, and
lte falthfril application will always remove the Lameness,
and enable tho horses to travel with comparative saes.

Every home owner should have thisremedy at hand, for
its timely use at the first appearance of Lunen°Fs will
effectually prevent those formidable diseases mentioned,
to which all horses are liable, and which render so many
otherwise valuable horses nearly' worthless.

Ste advertisement. [June 23 ly 21

mid Ear.
PROF. J. ISAACS, N. D., OCULIST AND AURIST,
fennel ly of Leyden, Holland, is located at No. 511 Pine St.,
Philadelphia, where persons afflicted with diseases cf the
EYEor EAR will be scientifically treated and cured if
curable.

Ata- ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted without pain. No
charges made for examination.

N. 13.—The Medical Faculty is invited, as he has no
secrets in his mode of treatment.

june 23 ly 24

.6 Equality to AIII Uniformity of
Plice 1 A new feature of Business: Every one his own Sale,.
man. Jones k Co., of the Crescent 0130 Price ClothingStore
602. Market street, above 6th, in addition to having the
argest, most varied and fashionable stock of Clothing in
Philadelphia, made expressly for retail sales, have consti•
tuted every one his own Salesman, by having marked in
figures, on each article, the very lowest price it can be
sold for, so they cannot possibly vary—all must buy alike.

The goods are all well sponged and pi spared and great
pains taken with the making, so that all can buy withthe
fullassurance of getting a good article at the very lowest
price.

Remember the Crescent, in Market, above 6th, No. 460
feb 261y-5 JONES it CO

43-Editor of Intelltsencer,
DEAR Eta: With your permission I wish to say to the

readers cf your paper that I will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full directions for
making and using a simple Vegetable Balm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the same
sott, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bold Reads or Bare
Faces, simple directions and Information that will enable
them ta start a full growth of Luxurient hair,

Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 days. All ap.
plicationsanswered by return mail without charge.

Resi.eztfully 3 ours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

N.,. 531 Broadway, New Yorkfb943m 1

1/Q- To Consumptives.--The Advertiser,
having been restored to health in a tow weeks by a very
simple remedy, after having suffered several years with a
severe long affection, and that dread disease, Consumption
—is anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferers tho
meansof rare.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the prescrip-
tion used (free of charge), with the directions firpreparing
and using the saute, which they will find s sure cure for
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, An. The only object of
the advertiser insending the Prescription is 10 bent fit the
afflicted.. d spread information which ho conceive, to be in-
valuable, and he hopes every ;offerer will try hi; remedy,
as it will coot them nothing. and may prove a blessing.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburgh, Kings county-, New York.

fim 9

On the 17th inst., by the 800. J. J. .trine, John J•
Stripe, youngest son of the officiating clergyman, to Miss
Mollie A , only daughter of B. 11. Kauffman, Big, both of
this city.

Accompanying the above we received a token of remem.
bronco, ire the shape of some wedding cake. The Intelli•
mincer fraternity express the wish that the journey of the
young couple through life may be attended without a sin-
gle unpleasant incident.

On the 16th inst., by the Rev. J. J Stripe, Samuel S.
Burkholder, of West Earl, to Miss Mettle 11. Landis, of
Upper Leecock.

On the 17th inst., by Rev. I. S. Demund, Lieut. Ooorgo
E. Zellers t. Miss Margaret Ilaverstick, all of this city.

On the 15th inst., at Lechler's Hotel, in this city, by
Mayor Sanderson, Jacob Reist to Miss Mary L. Bear, both,
of Manheim township.

DEATIIS

In this city, on Sunday morning last, Jacob B. Wilhelm,
in the 31st year of his age.

The relatives and friends of the family are requested to
attend the funeral from his late residence, its North Doke
street, above James, this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
without further notice.

In defence of his country, at the battle of Valverde, New
Mexico, Feb. 21et, 1862, Lieutenant Lyman Itlisbler, sth
Regiment, U. S. Infantry, iu the 24th year ofhis age.

At Alexandria, Va , on the 15th Inst., Andrew Fisher, of
this city, In the 25th year rf his age.

On Wednesday last, in this city, Major John P. Shindle,
formerly of the 75th, and late Drum Major of the 1221
Regiment, in the 38th year of his age.

gualeoly of apoplexy, on Sunday night, the 14th of
June, in Bareville, Upper Leacock township, Mrs. Anna
Maria liarpel, widow of the late Lewis liarpel, deceased,
in the 60th year of her ace. Bile was a kind and affection-
ate mother, and an obliging, good neighbor. Peace to her
ashes. [Philadelphia papers please copy.]

TlIE DIARKE'r S

Lancaster Wholesale Grain Market
Corrected weekly by J. R. BITNERk BRO., Forwarding and

Commission Merchants, No. 91 North Queen street.
LANCASTER, June 22.

" Extra
White Wheat, bu5he1............................ ........ ..... 1.50
Red "

Corn, old
new •

Oats
Rye
Cloversend
Whiskey, In lands

•` Inbbls..

Philadelphia Market
PHILADELPHIA, JUDO 20. ,

The receipts of Bork are small, and fine ground No 1. is
steady at $32 11 ton, at whichfigure 38 hbds. were disposed
of. Pric, of Tanners' Bark are steady and several car
loads of Chestnut at $l4 cord.

Cloverseed comes forward slowly and ranges from $5 to
$5.75 864 lbs. Small sales of Timothyat $1.50g1.75, and
Flaxseed at $2 50 'p bushel.

The Flour market presents no new feature, nod the de-
mand, both for shipment and home consumption, Is ex-
tremely limited. Sales 300 barrels good Ohio extra fancily
at$6 50 1,1 barrel, and 1000 barrels W. B.Thomas' extra on
private terms. Small sales to the retailers and bakers at
6550(x)6.12;; for common and extra brands and $625 up
to $B5O for extra family and fancy brands—according to
quality. There is nothing doing in ltye Flour or Corn
Meal, and no change in prices.

The offerings of Wheat 'are mall and it is held firmly,
but the demand is very moderate. Sales of 300 bushels
good Penna. Bed in store, at $1.5101.52 o bushel, and 600
bushels Kentucky White at $1.65. Ryo is scarce and
worth $1.05. Corn is in good request and further sales of
2000 bushels yellow. were sold at 87 cents, afloat and ill
store. Oats are less active; sales of Penna.at 76 to 78 cts.
No sales of Barley; 2405 bushels Malt cold at $1.76.In provisions there is less doing. Prices of Beef andPork are steady. Beef Ilams are held for an advance, and
llama are selling freely at 110113 Orate for canvassed and
10 cents for pickled. Lard is firm at 10!,4 cents.

Whiskey is held firmly. Sales of Peoria. and Ohio bar-
rels at 40®46;., cents, hhds. at 45 cents, and drudge at 44
@)44,/,' cents.

MOTICE,,Notiee is hereby given that
lr appl:cetion has been made to tinCourt ,C Common
Pleas of Lancaster county to change the corporate name of
the Millarstown Academy and toamend the Charter there.
of Inother respecta, and that if sufficient reason he not
shown to the contrary the same will be granted at the neat
term of said Court. PETER MARTIN,

june 23 3t 24J Prothonotary,

-STRAY NOTICE.--Came to tine premi-
Xj see of the subscriber, in Paradise township, Lan-
caster county, the 24th cf May, a red and white
STEER, supposed tobe about four years old, and mie
probably weighing between eleven and twelve
hundred pounds. Said Steer is lamp in ono of his hind
legs, and bad a cut on the head, supposed to have been
caused by the care. The owner is requested to come for-
ward, prove property, pay charges and take him away,
otherwise he will bo disposed of according to law.

June 23 3tv 24] ROBERT TAGERT.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
/gtENBURG, PA,

COVERLY & LCHISO.N; Proprietors.
Thiswell known Hotel is now in a condition to accommo.

date the traveling public, affording tbo most ample con-
veniences alike for the transient guest and rormauent
boarder.

TOE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been entirety refit-
ted throughout, and now has accommodations equal in
extent, comfort and luxury to any hotel between Phila.delphia and Pittsburg: Its location is the beet in the State
Capital, being easy accese toall therailroad depots, and
in close proximity to all the public offices and business
localities of the city. It has now all the conveniences ofA FIRST—CLASS _HOTEL,and the Proprietors are determined to spare neither ex-
pense, comfortprespectfullyguests.ttiiykre se,ar,enor ls. obi ,srtthoesnstiretraveling thsolicited. [Jane 23 Orn 24

A PROCLAMATION .

MAYOR'S OFFICE,
Lancaster, June 18, 1883.1

In accordance with the provisions of the Ordinance of
June 14, 1852, I hereby give notice that the sale or firing
of " squibs, rockets, or otherfire woilts." within the limits
of the City, is prohibited, except "on the 3d, 4th and sth
days of July, in each and every year;" and in the same
Ordinance it is also provided that the "firing of guns, and
other fire arms, or the selling, casting, throwing or firing
chasers, or other fire works operating in a similar man-
ner," Is prohibited, ander the penalty prescribed in the
first section of the Ordinanceof March 1, 1825.

And the Constables of the City are hereby enjoined to
enforce the provisions of this Ordinance.

jane 16 3t 23] GEO. SANDERSON, Mayor.

DR. J. G. LIGIITNER,
A Practitionerfor mere than Twenty Years,

Having located in Lancaster City, offers his professional
services to the citizens of Lancaster and vicinity:

Particular attention paid to Surgery and Diseases of
Women and Children. Nichtcalls punctually attended to.

4rir OFFICE—NO. 34 SOUTH DUKE ST:-lit
apr 7 3m* 13

STATE OF JOHN JACK, DECD.--.E Letters of administration on the estate of John Jack,
late of C,olerain township, Lancaster county, dec'd, having
been balled to the subscriber residing In said township:
All persons Indebted to said estate are requested to make
payment immediately, and those having claims will pre-
sent thorn, without delay, properly authenticated for set-
tlement. ELIZA JANE JACK,

juue 9 6t..221 Administratrix

EST ATE OF JOHN LY NES, DECD.---
Letters ofadministration on the estate of John Lynes,

deed, late of Providence township, having been issued to
the subscriber residing in the tame township : All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to make payment im-
mediately, and those having claims will present them with-
out delay, properly authenticated for settlement.

JOHN CLAYMAN,
Administrator.may 26 6L* 20]

TATES UNION HOTEL,
0606 AND 608 MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
The undersigned, begs to inform his friends, and the for-
mer patrons of the " STATES UNION," an well
as the public generally, that he has accepted the efitmanagerehip of the HOTEL named at the bond
of thin notice, and that the house has been
thoroughly renovated and improved throughout, In a
manner which will compare favorably with what are
called thefirst clam Hotels of the city. The patronage of
the public is respectfully solicited. The TERMS are $1.50
per day. CHAS. M. ALLSIOND, Manager.

June V tt22

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.--Ora WED—-
NESDAY,, JULY 1, 1863. by virtue ofan order of the

Orphans' Court of Lancaster County, will bo exposedto
public sale, on the premises, the following real estate of
Samuel Henson, dec'd, late of Sadebury township, viz:

A TRACT OF LAND, containing 5 Acres, more or less,
situate In said township, adjoining lands of Wm. Borland,
George Walter and others.

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, P. 11. Terms cash upon
confirmationof the sale, when possession will be given.

MAHLON FOX, Administrator.
June 2 (Examiner copy.l 5t 20

DEN T I S T R Y
The undersigned has removed his Dental Office to the

pleasantoad commodious rooms over Westhaeffer's well
known Book Store, . . .
S. EAST COR. OF NOCTtI QUEEN AND ORANGE STS
where he has increased facilities for the comfort and a,
cammodatlon of all who may favor him with their p
trenego. . . .

Every operation within the province of his professlo.
will be carefully and scientifically performed, on tho moo
moderate terms.

OFFICE ON THE SECOND FLOOR.
i3G?. ENTRANCE FIRST DOOR ON OBANOS STREET. 'l;3

OFFior, lIOURS—S to 12, A. M., aml I,A, to 6, P. M
may 19 3m 19J S. WELCIIENS, D. D. S.

ATTRACTIONS FROM THE N. YORK
AND lIIILADELPHIAAUCTIONS.

WENTZ BROTHERS
Offer the greatest attractions in the way of

DRESS GOODS,'LADIES' CLOAKS AND SHAWLS.
Dross Goods in every variety. SPRING CLOAKS.

SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS.
Shawl Room as usual contains every new varietyand price.

1100 P SKIRTS.
The largest, best and cheapest assortment always to be

found In our Large Hoop Rooms, which we are constantly
receiving direct from the Largest Hoop Skirt Manufactory
In the world.

French Lace Polutes and Mantels at old prices.
Linens, Mllelias , Calicos, Sheetiogs, yto., Ac., at the lowest

possible prices.
Ladies' Silk and Cotton Son Umbrellas,

Sun Shades and Parasols.
Goods of every description for Men and Boys' wear.

WENTZ BROTHERS' Bee Hive Store,
may 19 If 19] No. 5 East Ring street.

HAIR DRSEISM ONAD SHAVING

SAMUEL J. WILLIAMS takes pleasure in notifying his
numerous blends and customers, that he has removed hie
Saloon from Cooper's Hotel to the basement under Peter
IM'Conomy's Shoe Store. in West Sing street, near the
Morket Mouse, and has fitted it up in new and elegant. style
or the accommodation of customers.

HAIR DRESSING, SHAVING AND SHAMPOONING
done in the m st scientific and fashionable style, and his
tonsorial operationsare performed with the greatest ease
and comfort to all concerned.

He will also color tho hair and whiskers, and guarantee
the colors tobe applied without injury toeither.

Give the Professor a call, and he flatters himself thathe
will bo able to render general satisfaction.

in,- Don't make a mistake and get into the wrong shop.
Recollect, it is immediately under M'Conomy's Shoo Store.

apr 15 tf 111 S. J. WLLLIAMS.

GIi..E.ENHAW 'LLD'S
WEST INDIA BITTERS.

CURES ALL DISEASES ARISINO FROM DISORDERED
STOMACH AND DYSPEPSIA.

These are elegant Bitters, pleasant and palatable, used
in debilitated states of the digestive organs, and of the
system generally. They give a geol. appetite, and will
cure the following diseases:

Depression of Spirits, and constant imagining of the
various dismmes to which our nature is heir to,
Liver Diseases,

Heart Burn,
Pain in the Back and Side,

Disgust for Food,
Difficult Breathing,

Fluttming at the Heart,
Dimness of Vision,

Palos through the System,
Piles,

Constipation,
Sour Stomach,

Swimming in the Head,
Fever and dull Pain in Head,

Yellowness of the Skin,
Diarrinha,

Dysentery,
Rising in the morning with a Bad Taste in the Mouth.
Hundreds of our gallant soldiers' lives have been saved

by these splendid Bitters, that otherwise would be lost,
not only to their country, but to dear friends at home.

The Bitters are manufactured and for sale under EL
L. & E. J. Zahms'. Jewelry Store, N. W. Corner Centre
SQuare. and North Queen a treat, Lancaster,Pa.

E. GIEENEWALD.
Lancaster, June 16, 1863. Set 28

A UDITORtS REPORT.--We the under—-
it signed Auditors to examine the accounts of the

Northern Mutual Insnrauce Company of Lancaster
County," do report that we have examined the accounts
for the year preceding the first day of May, 1863, and
find the same as follows, to wit;
Policies issued, insuring property to the

amount of $2,798,158 00
Premium Notes filed amounting to 124,101 43
DR.—FOR EXPENSES AND FIRE LOSSES paid, to it
Paid Auditors fees for 1863 $ 3.00
" Lebanon Wahre Democrat, Printing............300

" Advertinor do 3 00
" " Courier do 3.00

Democrat
" Lancaster Examiner

EnMEB!I
" " Intelligencer
" J. M. Weetheaffer, Blank Book
" Printing Iland Bills and for Postage 403
" Directors fees 40.00
" President signing Policies

Amount of Expenses
FIRE LOSSES PAID to wit

Paid Levi S. Oberly, Schaefforstown,
partial loss $ 15.00

" John Hartman, East Cc-calico, Lan.
castor county, Stable

" Philip 'Huber, East CocaDeo, Lan.
caster co., Barn and contents

" Joseph Landes. West Cocalico, Lan.
castor co., partial loss on House

" Jacob Rupp, W. Earl, do do.

Tow mconnt of Expenses and Fire Losses $721.14
Cit.—FUNDS OF THE COMPANY.Balance in hands of Treasurer, May Ist,

1862 $520.00Received per ventage on Premium Notes, 58.21
outstanding Fire Tax 21.92

Balance due Treasurer, May 1, 1863...
Amount due the Estate of Samuel Mellinger,

deed, for loss by fire of Summer House, ,bc 105 00
Amount due by the Company, May lot, 1863 $117.11Witness our hands the 18thday of Mav, A. D., 1563.

JONAS LABE%
JOHN FRY, 1Auditors.
EZRA 131:1011ER, -.--

BOOT AND SHOEMAKERS,
TAKE NOTICE!

J. F. COMBS, Currierand Leather Dealer, 131t11130 MARKET STREET, IGLOW 12Th, PIIILADELPIIIA,
has the most extensive assortment of BOLE AND UPPER
LEATHER of all descriptions; Red and Oak Sole Skirting,
Slaughter, French and City Calf Shine, Ripe, Wax, Lipper
Morocco,Linings, Lacings, Leather Apron Skins, Shoe
Boots, Lasts, Findings, &c., and every article requisite for
Boot and Shomaking, wholesale and. retail, at the lowest
prices, to which he invites the attention of the trade.

apr 7 ihn 13

TH E BODUGGER.
This wonderful article, just patented, is 'something

entirely new, and never before offered to agents, who are
wanted everywhere. Full particulars sentfree.

Address SHAWa CLARK,
apr 2 iy 121 Biddefbrd, Maine.

niAINM2MMI
SPRING AND SUMNER CLOTHING!SPRING AND SUMMER FASHIONS,
SUING AND SUMMER MATERIAL, AND SPRING

, AND SLIMMER PRICES.All adapted to thetastes, the styles, and pecuni-ary .means of all dames of the community, now
opened out and constantly kept on luoid at the

CONN= OP NoBTBOEM AND ORANDB STREETS,
Kramples iaunedlatel=te Melees Hotel,

TheClothlogkip& end sold at this ustablishiumt haveall been manufactured in Lancaster city, by Lancasterworkunn;-themanufacturer'staxupon which hiss and ismonthlycautributin to the support of Govarmnent, inthiscritical hour of political mut Ilnanclal trial; and yet
the advance inprice, la far below the ordinary advance Inprice ofthe goods. In addition to

READY-MADE CLOTHING_ .
and furnishing goods, a general assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSILSOCHRA AND VESTTNGS,
are constantly kept on hand, whichwill be made prompt-
ly toorder, In any desired style, from the gravest to the
gayest, and warranted in every instance to give entire
satisfaction.

The proprietor begs leave to return to an appreciating
public,his most unfeigned thanks, for the liberal patronage
which it has heretofore bestowed tippo him, and hopes his
future efforts may merita continuance of the same.

B.8. BATHVON,
Merchant Tailor and Clothier,

Corner of North Queen and Orange Ste, Lancaster, Pa.
apr 7 - 3m 73

G• SPRBGIIHR,D..
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

CIGARS, SNUFF AND TOBACCO,
No. 14 NORTH Quu &MET,

LANCASTER, PA.,
(Opposite Michael's Rote!,)

Having fitted np the room next door to Heitshn'o Hat
Store, he is prepared to accommodate country dealers and
the poblic generally with the best CIGARS, SNUFF and
TOBACCO ever offered to the Cityof Lancaster. Illsstock
consists in part of the following brands:

CIGARS:
HARI KARI, JOCKEY CLUB,

WASHINGTON, CARONA DUCAL,ELLSWORTH, A MRRIOAN COUSIN,
LA FIDELIA.

SIXES AND HALF-SPANISH,
and every brand to be obtained in the market.

TOBACCO:
FINE CUT,

Anderson's Solace,
Heart's Delight,

Chesapeake Bay,
Plantation,

Taileman,
Snny Side,

Cavendish,
Flounder,

Blacksnake, Congress, Natural Leaf, Coarse Twist, &c.
SNUFFS:

Demuth's Rappee ,Scnted Rappee,
Scotch Maccaboy,

.t;- All orderupromptly filledat reasonable rates.
The proprietor respectfully invites his country friends

togive him a call, as he feels confident he can give satis-
faction in all articles in his line of business,

feb 21

riiu COLUMBIA INSURANCE
COMPANY,

OF COLUMBIA, I,AncesTra COUNTY, PA.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

This Company continue to insure Buildings, Merchan•
dies and other property, against lose and. damage by fire,
on the mutual plan, either for a cash premium or premium
note.

The large and increasing capital of the Company, con-
sisting of premium notes given by its members, and based
upon " '

$1,75,75.35 ,
Insured on the mutual plan, affords a reliable guarantee
equal to ten times the average loss on the amount insured;
and the Directors pledge themselves to deal as liberally
with those who may sustain loss or damage as the case
will admit of, consistent with justice to all parties con-
cerned.

AMOUNT OF PREMIUM NOTES, $155,620.49
Balance of Cash Premium ones

pended, Jan. Ist, 1862,
Cash receipts during the year 1862,

lees Agents' Commissions 6,781.17
Cash receipts in January, 1863 695 80

Losses and expeuses paid during the
year, 186' , $6,329.73

Balance unexpended, February
1863

(Isottas Yousa, Jr., Secretary
M. S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

Robert T. Ryon,
Abraham Bruner,
John Fendrieh,
H. G. Minich,
Samuel F. Eberlein,
Ephraim Hershey,

A. S. GREEN, President.

DIRECTORS
M. S. Shuman,
Michael 11. Moore,
George Young, Jr.,
Nicholas McDonald,
Amos S. Green.

mar 31 1y 123 North D
11E0. W. lIERB,Agent,

.ke street, Lancaster city,

t\m‘9,7l/ 40,44b
'AWNhsft-aTe,

PHILADELPHIA.
MA TT XESSES

BEDS
BLANKETS,

SACKINGS,
CUSHIONS,

And all other articles belonging to the busine=s
fob 101 y LJ ANIOS HILLBORN.

FEATHERS,
COMFORTAB LES.

QUILTS

McCORATICK'S NEW REAPER AND
MOWER.

BOTH SELF AND HAND RAKERS.
Improved for 1003; fully tested the poet harvest, not

only In the United States, but in the heavy and difficult
crops of England and the European Continent.

POINTS OF SUPERIORITY IN OUR SELF-RAKER.
Ist. We have the advautange of a more perfect separa-

tion by the rake In all kinds of grain, whether tangled
and lodged, long or short, by reason of the operation of the
rake in revolving over the reel, and making the separation
in the uncut grain.

2d. The certainty ofa clear cutting apparatus and plat-
form at the making of each sheaf. No mutter hew short
or how tangled the grain.

3d.. Grain may hang over the separator to the left, and
be out of the reach of other rakes, and make a trail certain,
whileours cannot fail toclear all out every time.

4th. We stake our judgment and responsibility in the
endorsement of oar self.rsker, as the best fur the farmer io
all respect°, and we offer it on trial with any other, the
purchaser tokeep and pay for the one preferred.

We shall have two Sizes of both Hand and Self-Ra'ere
in market, so that we can accommodate the preferences of
all. We desire that purchasers should note particularly
the capacity of both sizes of the McCormick, and compare
them withother machines, remembering that either is light
draft fur two hone=. We therefore recommend the large
machine, on the Score of economy.

SIMPLICITY, STRENGTH, DURABILITY, with ease of
working, are its cardinal points.

Sample Machine at Cooper's Hotel, Lancaster.
Address, JOHN B. ERB, Agent, Litlz, Pa.,

Can be seen at Cooper's Hotel, Lancaster.
ARP- Repairs of all kinds kept on hand.
june 2 5t 20

1863. 1863

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!!
_ .

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

JOHN A. ERBEN,
SIGN OF THE STRIPED COAT,

NO.4 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
Past side, near Orange street, Lancaster, Pa

The subscriber has now in store a very large as- ,
sortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER
READY—MADE CLOTHING, I

For MEN and BOYS' wear, principally of his own menu
facture, warranted to be well sewed, and to be of the beg,

of Material and Workmanship, and which he will sell a.
the very lowest prices.

Particular attention given now, as heretofore, to
CUSTOMER WORK,

and persons ordering Garmentsat this establishment can
depend upon getting them at the time specified.

Just received a large assortment of Cloths, Spring style
Cassimere Tweeds, Summer Cloths, Spanish Linens, now
style Vestings, de., which will be made up to order at
short notice In the Most Fashionable Style, at very reason-
able prices.

Also, a large assortment of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

such MIfine Shirts, Wool Over Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Ties,
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves, Suspenders, Summer
Drawers, Umbrellas.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage heretofore be•
stowed upon this establishment, the proprietor respectfully
solicits a continuance of the same.

IMETEMEM
Signof the Striped Coat, No. .42 North Queen ittr

East side, near Orange, Lancaster, Pa. [may 5 ly

CHAFFER,SON dc CO.,
SCHAFFER, SON & CO.,

7SCHAFFER, SON& CO.,
SCHAFFER, SON& CO.,
SCHAFFER, SON & CO.,
SCHAFFER, SON & CO.IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,

IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,
IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,
IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,
IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,

Nog. 189 and 171 Broadway, N. V,
- Nos. 169 and 171 Broadway, N. Y.,

Not. 169 and 171 Broadway, N. Y.,
Noe. 169 and 171 Broadway, N. V.,

Are receiving by the European Steamers, Mr ect from their
agency in Chana-de.Fonge, Switzerland, largo importa-

tions of the Celebrated
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
(AGM TIME OBSERVER,

MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,

The Height of Mechanical Ingenuity I
The Height of Mechanical Ingenvity !
The Height cf Mechanical Ingenuity I
The Height of Mechanical Ibgenuity !

Being a Huntingor Open Face Watch Combined,
Being a Huntingor Open Face Watch Combined,
Being a Hunting or Open Face Watch Combined,

Or; a LADY'S or GENTLEMAN'S WATCH to ONEI
Or; a LADY'S or GENTLEMAN'S WATCH in ONE!
Or ; a LADY'S or GENTLEMAN'S WATCH in ONE!

WITH SELF WINDING IMPROVEMENT.
' WITH SELF WINDING IMPROVEMENT.

One of the prettiest, moat convenient, and decidedly the
best and cheapest timepiece ever offered. It has within it
and connected with its machinery, its own winding attach-
ment, rendering a key entirelyunnecessary. The cases of
this Watcharo composed of two metals, the outer one being
fine 16 carat geld. Ithas the improved ruby action lever
movement, and is

WARRANTED AN ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER.
WARRANTED AN ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER.
WARRANTED AN ACCURATETIMEKEEPER.
WARRANTED AN ACCURATETIMEKEEPER.

Price THIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS, sent by mail in a
beautiful velvet lined morocco ease, upon receipt of its
price. A prompt and safe delivery guaranteed. Remit-
tances may be made InUnited States money, or Grail pay-
able toour order in this city. '

REGISTERED LETTERS, ONLY, AT OURRISK.
We have no agents or circulars; buyers must deal direct

withnil, ordering from, this advertisement. Address .
SCHAFFER, SON& CO.,

Importers of Watches,
Noe. 169and 171 Broadway, New York.

6m 17

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY,
BACK PAY AND PENSIONIS

Collected without delay..
Xiy- OFFICE IN SOUTHDUKE STRUM
feb 3.0,'63,„13 4 6]KAIITIAN.
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I.IDIES H. WALTON. THOHAH W. YOBT

WA tA1K.%131, S T

AND
GENER AL COLLECTORS,

No. 25 8017TH TRIED 2.11150T, PEEILADELPHLL

REFERENCES:
Jay, Cooko & Co., E. P. Middleton & Brother,
James, Kent, Santee & Co., Esherlck, Black & Co.,
C. 11. kl'Hibbln A. Son, Hon. Wm. Wilkins,
Hon. James Pollock, " H. D. Foster,

A. H. Reeder, " Asa Packer,
" Warren J. Woodward, V. L. Bradford, Esq.,
" Geo. Sanderson.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID
GOVERNMENT AND OTHE]

STOCKS BOUGHT AND
feb 17

FOR GOLD AND SILVER
R INTERESTS COLLECTED
SOLD ON COMMISSION.
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PROSPECTUS OF
"THE AGE."

A NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER,
To be published Daily and Weekly in the City of Phila-

delphia.by
A. J GLOSSBRENNER et CO.

A. J. GLOSSBREN N ER.
FRANCIS J. GRUN'D

WILLIAM IL WELSH

"Tar. AGE" will advocate the principles and policy of
the Democratic party, and will,therefore, necessarily favor
the restoration of the Union as It was, and defend the
Constitution bf tho United States, and that of this Com-
monwealth.

It will freely and fairly discuss all legitimate subjects of
newspaper comment, including, of course, and preemi-
nently at this time, all questions connected with the
existing unhappy condition of our country.
It will fearlessly criticise the public acts of public ser-

vants, and defend the legal and constitutional rights of In-
dividual citizens of sovereign States, against assaults from
any quarter.
It will seek to awaken the minds of the people to a

proper sense of the actual condition of the Republic—to
present to them, truthfully, the fearful perils In which we
stand as a nation—to exhibit the magnitude of the task
that is before them, if they would check our downward
progress—and to Inspire them with patriotic determination
to apply Tog REMEDY for Our national ills.

In brief, it will, in all things, aim to be the faithful ex-
ponent of Democratic principles, and to render itself
worthy to be an organ of the Democratic party, under
whose auspices our country prospered so long and so well.
The restoration of that party—the party of the Constitu-
tion and the Union—topower, in the legislative and ()mem-

live governmental branches of the States and of the Union,
we believe to be necessary to avert anarchy, and the utter
ruin of the Republic. To contribute to that restoration
will be our highest aim.

The News, Literary, Commercial, and other departments,
will receive due attention, and will be so conducted as to
make "Tun AGE, worthy of the support of the general
reader.

AvyT- The many difficulties now surrounding an enter-
prise of the magnitude of that In which the undersigned
are engaged, require them to appeal to the public for a
generous support, and ask for "THE AGE" a liberal patron.

age and extended circulation.
The present state of the preparatory arrangements war-

rants the expectation, that the fleet number of the Daily
will appear before the close of the coming month, (Febru-
ary, 1863.) The Weekly will be issued soon thereafter.

T E It M 8:

Per annum, • $6.00
Six Months, 3.00
Three Months, 1.60
Copies delivered at the

counter, and to
Agents and Car-
riers, 2 Cents eactif

Per annum,.
Six Months,.
Three Months,.
Ten Copies toono ad-

dress
Twenty Copies to one

address,
Thirty Copies to one

address,4s.oo
.1:Q- Payment required invariably Inavance.

Address, A. J. GLOSSBRENNER is CO.,
feb 3 3m 41 430 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

LADIES, DRESS GOODS

A.beauttfill assortment just opened by

lIAGER Sc BROTELERB,

From the late New York and Phlladelpitli

AUCTIONS,

Comprising all the New styles—and will be sold at

VERY LOW PRICES

Also, an assortment of

LADIES' CLOTEI MANTLES

CLOAKING CLOTHS.

ME=

1863. 1863.

WALL PAPERS I WALL PAPERS

HAGER .4 BROTHERS.
10,000 PIECES WALL PAPERS AT

OLD PRICES.
FINE DECORATIVE PAPERS,

FINE GILT PAPERS,
NEAT AND GAY STYLE SATINPAPERS,

NEAT AND GAY STYLE COMMON PAPERS,
BORDERS,

FIRE-BOARDS,
PRINTS, &c.

Having ordered the above goods before the recent large
advance, weare prepared tosell them at lees than present
wholesale rates. HAGER & BROTHERS.

apr 28

"DEA.DY MADE CLOTHING,

FOR SPRING SALES

A WHY L1.8.0H AND COMPLIVIT STOCK TOR
MEN AND BOYS,

AT
HAGER & BROTHERS,

To in SOLD AT

LOW PRICES.

FABIIIIEBe Benz onLescawns,
Jun 3d, 1863.

NOTICE.--The privilege ofSubscribing
for Bolted States 5-20 Years six per cent. Loan will

expire by law, on the 30th of Jane inst.
Persons wiehing to obtain Bonds, bat who may be on.

able to command their fonds in time can obtain the
money on loan for two or three months' for thatporpose,
at this Bank. C.HAM,President.

Jane9 8t

ILLUSTRATEDSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
THE REST MECIIANICAL PAPERIN THE WORLD.

EIGHTEENTH YEAR.

VOLUDIE VIIL-NEW SERIES

A new volume of this popular Journal commences on
the first of January. It is published weekly, and every
number contains sixteen pages of useful information, and
from five to ten original engravings of new Inventions.%
discoveries, all of which are prepared expressly for
columns.

TO TUB MEORANIO AND ItANDFAOTIMER
No person engaged in any of the mechanical or manu-

facturing pursuits should think of "doing without" the
Scientific American. It costs but six cents per week;
every number contains from six to ten engravings ofosew
machines and inventions, which can not be found in any
other publication. ' •

TO THE INVENTOR.
The Scientific American is Indispensable to every

venter, as it not only contains illustrated descriptions of
nearly all the best Inventions as they come out, but each
number contains an Official List of the Claims of all the
Patents issued from the United States Patent Office during
the week previous ; thus giving a correct history of the
progress of inventions in this country. We are also re-
ceiving, every week, the best scientific journals of Great
Britain, France and Germany; thus placing in our posses.
sion all that is transpiring in Mechanical science and art
in these old countries. We shall continue to transfer to
our columns copious extracts from these journals of what•
ever we may deem of interest to our readers.

A pamphlet of Instruction as to the best mode of ote
Mining Letters Patent on new inventions, Is furnished
free on application.

Nooses. Alcirm & Co., have acted as Pateht Solicitors for
more than seventeen years, inconnection with the publi-
cation of the Scientific American, and they refer to 20,000
patentees for whom they have done business.

No charge is made for examining sketches and models of
new inventions and for advising inventors as to their
patentability.

CHEMISTS, ARCHITECTS, MILLWRIGHTS AND
FARMERS.

The Scientific American will be found a most useful
Journal to thorn. All the new discoveries in the science of
chemistry are givingth its columns, and the interests of
the architect and carpenter are not overlooked; all the new
inventions and discoveries appertaintroi to thee° pursuits
twins published from week to week. Useful and practical
information pertaining to the Interesta of millwrights and
mill-owners will be found in the SCielltpe American, which
information they can not possibly obtain from any other
source. Subjects In which farmers are inta.soMed will be
found discussed In the Scientific American; most of the
improvements in agricultural implements being Illustrated
in its columns.

TERMS:
To mail subscribers: Three Dollarsa year, or One Dollar

for kur months. The volumes commence on the first of
January and July. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to
any part of the country.

Westernand Canadian money or Post-office stamps take
atpar for subscriptione. Canadian subscribers will Anse
toremit twenty-five cents extra on each year's subscrl

LOU to pre-pay postage. MUNN S• C0.,.
Publishers, 37 Park Row; N. Y.

tf 49

GODEY,S LADY'S BOOK FOR 1863
GREAT, LITERARY AND PICTORIAL YEAR.

Tho publisher of Goley's Lady's Book, thankful to that
public which has enabled him to publish a magazine for
the last thirty-three years of a larger circulation than any
in America, has made an arrangement with themost pepu
lar authoress in this country—

NARION HARLAND, . .
Authoress of "Alone," "Hidden Path," "Moss Side,"

"Nemesis," and " Miriam,"
who will furnish a story for every number of the Lady's
Book for 1863. This alone will place the Lady's Book in a
literary point of view far ahead of any other magazine.
Marion Harland writes for no other publication. Our other
favorite writers will all continue to furnish article,
throughout the year.
THE BEST LADY'S MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD, AND. . .

M3M=

is of that kind that can be read aloud in the family circle,
and the clergy in Immenee numbersare subscribers for the
Book.

TTIE MUSIC
is all original, and mould cost 2t cents (the price of the
Book) In the music stores; but most of it is copyrighted,
and cannot be obtained except in "Godey."

OUR STEEL ENGRAVINGS
All efforts torival us in this have ceased, and we now

stand alone in this department, giving, as we do, many
more and infinitely better engravings than are published
in any other work.

GODEY'S IMMENSE DOUBLE SHEET FASIIION-
PLATES.

CON T At NINO
From flve toseven Poll length Colored Fashions on each

plate. Other magazines give only two.
FAR AHEAD OF ANY FASHIONS IN EUROPE OR

OMMial
Godey's is the only work in the world that gives these

immense plates, and they are such as to have excited the
wonder of publishers and the public. The publication of
theseplates cost

$lO,OOO MORE
than fasbion-plates of the old style, and nothing but our
wonderfully large circulation enables us to give them.
Othermagazines cannotafford It. We never spare money
when the public can be benefited.

These fashions may be relied on. Dresses may be made
after them, and the wearer will not subject herself toridin
cule, as would be the case if she visited the large cities
dressed after the style of the plates given in some of our
so-called magazines.

OUR WOOD ENGRAVINGS,
of which we give twice or three times as many as any other
magazine, are often mistaken for steel. They are so far
superior co any oth re.

IMITATIONS.
Beware of them. Remember that the Lady's Book is the

original publicationand the cheapest. If you take Godey,
you want no other magazine.

Everything that Is useful or ornamental in a house can
be found InGodey.---

DRAWING LESSONS.
No other magazine gives them, and we have enough

811 several large volumes.
OUR RECEIPTS

are such as can be found nowhere else. Cooking in 'all its
varloty—Confectionery—theNursery—theToilet—the
Laundry—the Kitchen. Receipts upon all subjects are to
be found in the pages of the Lady's Book. We originally
started this department, and have peculiar facilities for
making it most perfect. This department alone is worth
the price of the Book.

LADIES' WORK TABLE.
This department comprises engravings and descriptions

of every article that a lady wears.
MODEL COTTAGES.

No other magazine has this department.
TERMS: CASH IN ADVANCE.

One copy one year, $3. Two copies one year, $5. Three
copies ono year, $6. Four copies one year $7.

Five copies one year, and an extra copy to the person
sending the club, $lO.

Eight copies one year, and an extra copy to the person
sending the club, $l5. -

Eleven copies one year, and an ext.* copy to the person
sending the club, $2O.
And the only magazine that can be introduced into the

above clubs in place of the Lady's Scot is Arthur's Home
Magazine.

SPECLIL ovnarNawtTII OTEDLIIDI&GAZIRES.
Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's Home Msgszine both

one year for $3 50.
Godey'a Lady's Book and Harper's Magazine both one year

for $4.50.
Godey, Harper, and Arthur willall three ba sent one year,

on receipt of $O.OO.
Treasury Not. and Notes of all solvent banks taken at

par.
Be careful and pay the postage on your letter.

Address, L. A. GODEY,
323 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia, Pa,
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BUII.DING SL ATM,
THE BEST QUALITIES IN THE MARKET.

The undersigned, having made arrangements with Mr
R. JONES, for all his best quality of PEACH BOTTOM
SLATE, for this market; and a similar arrangement with
the proprietors of six of the principal and best quarries in
York county, ho has Just received a large lot of these
superior qualititicsof Building Slate, which will be pat
on by the square, or sold by the ton, on the meet reason-
able terms. Also, constantly on hand, an EXTRA LIGHT
PEACH BOTTOM SLATE, intended for Slatingon Shingle
Roofs.

As these qualities of Slate are THE BEST IN THE
MARKET, Builders and others willfind ft to their interest
to call and examine samples, at my Mika In WM. D.
SPRECH.ERI3, Now Agricultural andSeedeWare-rooß,ms.

DRHE
No.2B.lfast Xing 5t.,2 doors West of therCourt House.

Air This is to certify that Ido not sell my best quality
of Poach Bottom Guaged Slate to any other person in
Lancaster, than Geo. D. Bprecher, as above stated.

JONEB,
Manufacturer of Peach Bottom Booting Slate.

ly 7

muE, AMERICAN ANNUAL CYCLO-
PAIDIA AND REGISUR OP IMPORTANT EVENTS

OP THE YEAR 1861.
_Embracing PoUtica); Civil, Military and Social Affairs;

Public Documents Biography, Stet-tame Com-
merce, Finance, Literature, Science, Agri-

culture and Mechanical Industry.
The volume will be in the style of the New American

Oycloptedia, havingnot less than 750 pages, royal Bvo.
The work will be publishedexclusively by subscription

andits exterior appearance will be stance elegant and sub-
stanthsL D. APPLETON 00., New York.

MIMIBABE 00.,
No.6 East King area;

spr 16ttl4] • AgfteforLsnosoka Otty sad Oo

GOSHHAWS VOA. THE AHTLIISTAD
B NISHLER'.B

CALEBBATED RZRB BITTERS,
AGAIN TRIOMPHANZ I

Bead tho following iestlmonlals, amt reetbred, of the
cures effected by this trulywOnderfut eomppßlA;

MEMOST WORDED.YUL CABE ON OB.D.
L.E4D I READII READ I I I

Theremarkable 'nitres of blishlerNi Dab Bitters here
cgrinbeen brought to tae teat, and paned through theordeal triumphantly. The following certificate has 'beesreceived. nod if there are any persona ekeptioal u to It,truth, they can vAisfy themselves by alllngthigivtheyoking man who gime It. Ho may be found the
day at the Southwest corner of Centre Square and eatKing street, where be keeps a cake stand. He will give allinformation that may te desired in regard to his ease.Bat read thefollowing:

038211/WITS OP JOON 8. ItINIOURT.
Ihereby certify that I have been afflicted with whit,/

swelling and scrofulous outbreaks for a period of over tow
Y. My etas vas Bo bad that Icould not walk withoutthe aid o: mr.tches. 14 left leg was much swollenand there wore Careseruptionsat the knee, onoat the hip,
and ono et the bremt. I Wad variousremedies, and Ibad
the :Arica of several physicians, butekperieneed norelief.About four weeks rzo Icommenced with Bitters,
cad Ina very short time Ibegets to get better. lam now
eble to writ withoutthe ski of erutchee. My lege are still
Coat, but IfI continue to Improve es I have been doing
for the last two or there weeks, I think Ishall soon be as
wallas e7sr. - My general health has also improved, and is
better now then it bus been for years. I make this state-
mentfor thy benefit of theafflicted, and would invite all
to call upon ma, and Iwill give them en the information
on the subject In regard to my rase.

JOHN O.BINNEILIIT.
Lanetater, May 21,1863.

ANOTHER REMKARLE-013115LA CASE OP PARALYSIB RELIEVED BY
71.1811Li'.2:8 BITTN6B.

The testimony 11every day accumulating that Midder's
Bitters is performingrondo; ant its fame is gradually
but rapidly spreading over the continent. Bead the follow-ing certificate, Selected from hundreds received weekly. It
speaks for itself:

Nireevum, June5e 1808.
Ma. B. Bitimia—Sir : about Chriatmszt, my youngest

daughter, a girl of fifteen years of age, vasattacked with
paralysis, which confined her to her bed, where she lay
perfectly helplessand suffering the greatest pain. I Fe-cured the attendance of our medical men in the neighbor-
hood, but, In spite of their best effort', she grew daily
worse and worse. She was so helplessthat it was imputa-
ble for her tosit up, even when propped by pillows, for
when, to ease her, we would raise her ap, she would fell
over backwards, or lie on one side or the other, and indeed
bad no strength or power or control over her motions at
all. On the 26th of last month, by the advice of Henry
Minnich, I came tosee you,and, from what. you told me,
Iconcluded to try your Herb Bitters. I took a bottle out
home with me. and my daughter commenced taking it.
She has used that bottle, and the effect is so great that I
want to take out some more withme, end I am confident
now that what you told me was perfectly .true, and that
my daughter will shortly be entirely recovered. She is
now able to leave her bed, and cansit in a common chair,
and can stand on her feet, without any pain; shecon raise
her hands to her head, and remains out of bed moat ofthe
day. Iam so pleased with the effects of your medicine that
there is nothingI would not give to procure it. Youmay
use this as you please, for Ithink that so good a medicine
should be known everywhere.

With gratitude Iremain, Sir,
Yours truly, DANIEL KBEIVICIL

Meazane Fli=AC% May 22 ISM.
Bras. MISIILIB, Esq.—Dear Sir: Please send sae by

Pennsylvania Railroad 34 gross your celebrated Bitters as
soon as possible. lam almost outof it, and I find it to be
the very best Bittersmanufactured.

I could procure you halfa dozen certificates if necessary;
but knowing the Bitters will do what le represented, I
think all that is required la the cash for the Bitters.

Yours truly, J. W. BEAR,
, Agent for B. Mahler.

The office for the sale of Mishler's Bitters is In Centre
Square, where hundreds of certificates can be seen.

PIIIIADELPHIA, May 27th, 1863
/Wend Mistler—Dear Sit : Iwish you to send me lm.

mediately, one or two cases of your Bitters. I gave a bot-
tle to Mrs.Neavin, a lady that had been troubled withthe
Dumb Ague, and had taken so much.quinlne that her ap-
petite had left, and was so much troubled with pain in all
her joints that she was not able to be about. She has
used one bottle, and sheican now attend to the duties of
her household; infact she can not give it praise enough.

Yours, respectfully, OMAR P. MILLER.

LANCASTER, May 27th, 1863.
B. dishier—Dear Sir: This is to certify that I have

been naming with what the doctors call Chronic' Hier-
robcea, for three months, and I suffered so much with pain
and grew so weak, that the doctors had almost despaired
of my getting well, and indeed I had almost given up my-
self. Ihave been at the Lancaster Hospital for six months;
I had Rheumatism when I went there, and was unable to
do anything. One of the Inmatesof the Hospital give me
three dotes of your Bitters, and afterwards I felt much
better, and I have been taking them ever duce, and feel as
if lam going to get Bound and well. Your Bitters have
proved themselves to be a cure for me, and I am thankful
for it. Ido really think I could not have lived this long
had I not got the Bitters. I also had Gravel, which has
troubled me for a long time, of whichIfeel nothingof any
more. Isuppose it must have been the Bitters that took
that away, as it works you say in that way. Indeed the
Bittenhave been a God'algessing tome, and have restored
me to pretty good health. Mr. A. Fairer can tell all about
it, as he is wellacquainted with my sufferings since I have
been in the Hospital. Respectfully,

JAMBS KIINEDY.

PaQuad, May 26th, 1863
Mr. B. Mishit., This le to certify, that I have had an

attack of the Gravel for about six months, and sometimes
with a good bit of pain; at last it become eo that Ihad to
rise five or six times in a nighton account of my water, so
I concluded there must be something done. I havo seen
your Herb Bitters recommended In one of your bills; so I
thought I would give it a trial. I have used two bottles
of it, and I must say that it relieved me entirely of my
pain. Respectfully yours, JNO. BOHOOK.

LANCASTIF. CITY, May 7th, 1863.
Mr. B.lidder—Sir: I have been subject to inward

weakness and pain in the small of theback for the last ten'
years, and had given up all hopes of getting batter. I was
induced to try your Bitters, and after using it a short time,
I am happy to say I am almost well, and by using a few
more bottles expect tobe as hearty as formerly. I recom-
mend It to those of my sex similarly afflicted.

Respectfully yours, HARRIET ORR.

.1114.6 m
Mr. B. Nishler My wife having been afflicted with ox.

cruciating pain in her heads and feet, several of our most
prominent physicians attended her but Could give her little
or no relief. I then had recourse to !dishier's Bitters; she
took half a bottle, and the pains entirely left her. I took
the remainder myself; before taking it I was overcome
with drowsiness whenever I would 'nit down to read or. . . . . . .
write, and wonld fall naleop, but since I took tho Bitters,
I feel a 9 If I could "leap over a wall and run 'through a
troop." GED. DRIIOII.E.NMILLEB.

RIAMEITOWN, May 4th, 1863.•

Mr. B. Slishlr—Drar Sir: About three years ago there
was a Lump or Svrelllog came on the side of my neck or
jaw, which continued toenlarge in size without opening.
About two years ngo, Idrew It open with a poultice. I
commenced to use your Bitters about three months ago
which has driven the swelling all away, and besides bar;
taken a lump of bard substance from the opening which
youcan have toshow tothe people. Iam this day a sound
men, and feel nothingof it at all; it has lett no mark or
trace of it behind, all has gone away.

JOHN USHER.
The above can be seenat Ilelnitsh'sDrug Store, in East

Ring street, Lancaster.

LAROARTIR, May 6, 1803.
B. Mishler—Drar Sir: I bad pain in my head, side and

back, to connexion with chillsand fever, which alarmed
me very much from the fact of my having a very severe
attack of Typhoid Fever, while connected with the Army.
I bought one bottle of your Herb Bitters, and whenI got
home I took two doses of it which relieved me almost lm•
mediately. lam taking two doses per day now and feet
as well as ever I did. Not being a citizen of this place, I
just happened to be here selling Patent Pumps, and heard
your Bitters recommended so highly by different ones, I
concluded to try it, and such are the facts of the benefitsI
received by using your Bitters. I am stopping at the
Franklin House, North Queen street, in this city, andwill
be glad to testify to the above, to any one calling at the
aforementioned place, or at Coatesville Cheater county,
which is my permanent residence. ' BACH DUNLAP.

LANO&ETZII, April 20th, 1863.
D. Dlishler—Dear Sir: This is to certify that Ihave been

attending fire in a bake oven for thirty-two years which
caused me to lose my sight for about five years. I have
been using your Bitters, and since I have used them, my
eight is returning fast. Ican now walk without a cane
and see where I go. I was digging garden today and
could see the worms crawling about in the dug up earth.

Respectfully, HENKE' J. EWER.
The above are but a very small number ofthe certificates

received. Any one doubting the gonninenea of any car.
tificate published is requested to call and examine the
original.

These Bitters are not recommended as a beverage, but
they are recommended for their medicinal virtues. They
are a sure cure for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Gravel,
Fever and Agne, Weak Knees, Pain In the Limbs, and all
diseases arising from a deranged state of the nomad' or
impurity of the blood.

TO THE LADIES!- - - - -

Ladles in Delicate Health, suffering from inept.
!slides, from whatever cause, willfind this medicine a safe
sod certain regulator; but, like all remedies of this class,
it should bo used with caution by marriedwomen.

PRIPARID AND SOLD BY
B. MISHLER,

CENTRE SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.,
AND MS AUTHORIZED AGENTS EVERYWHERE.
jam, 16 ly 23

SHEAF/PEWS CHEAP BOOK STORE
No.:32 NORTHQUEEN STREET

IS THE PLACE TO PURCHASE
SCHOOL BOOKS to SCHOOL STATIONERY.

COHITUSING ALL THZ VARIOUS
READLNG AND SPELLING BOOKS,

ARITHMETICS AND ALGEBRAS,
GRAMMARS AND ETYMOLOGIES,

DICTIONARIES AND HISTORIES,PHILOSOPHIES, ko., ko.
COPY AND COMPOSITION BOOKS,

LETTER, CAP AND NOTE PAPER,
BLANK—BOOKS, SLATES,

LEAD AND SLATE PENCILS,
PENS AND HOLDERS, INK,

INKSTANDS, RULERS,
and the best and most Complete assortment of

SCHOOL STATIONERY INTHE CITY.
SirLiberal discounts made t JOoHN

Teachers and Merchants
SHEAPPER'S

Cheap Cml3 Book Store,
32 North Queen street, Lancaster.
" tf 40

TAE GREAT CAUSE. OF
HUMAN MISER

PODLIESED IN A SEALED ENVELOPE.
sa- Price Six Cents. "1141,

A LECTURE BY Da. CULVERWELL, ON TILE CAUSE
AND CURE of Spermatorrhcea, Consumption, Mental and
Physical Debility; Nervousness, Epilepsy; Impaired Mari.
Sonof the Body; Lassitude; Weakness of the Limbs and the
Back; Indisposition, and Incapacity for Studyand Labor;
Dullness of Apprehension; Loss of MemoryAversion to
Society; Love of Solitude ; Timidity; Self-Distrust; Diz-
ziness • Headache; Affections of the Eyes ; Pimpleson the
Face ;.Involuntary Emissions, and Sexual Incapacity; the
Consequences of Youthful Indiscretion, Ac., Ac.

Jar-Thisadmirable Lecture clearly proves that the above
enumerated, often self afflictedevils, may beremoved with-
out dangerous Surgical operations;and should be read by
every youth and every man in the land.,

Bent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on
the receipt of air. cents, or two postage starape, by, ad-
dressing DR. CHAS. J. C.KLINE A CO.,

127 Bowery, New York, Post OHca Box, 4588.
tf 44

EESE'S CITY noTE.L...Thei • serf.
ber having rented Reese's well-known City Hotel,

NorthQueen street, Lancaster, is prepared to accommo-
date in the best manner, all who may favor him with their
custom. The haulm le large and commodious and the
chambers furnished in the beat manner. The table will
be supplied with the best the markets can afford, and the
Bar with the choicest of Liquors.

KV-Boarders will be taken by the week, month or year.
Stabling sufficient to accommodate any numberof her-

see thatmsy be required. Ms terms will be moderate.
The Babscriber will give his personal attention to the

comfort of his guests, and he therefore respectfully solicits-
& share of publicpatronage. GBORGB MURRAY.

LANCASTIM7 April 28. . [apr 28-8n3.16*

SryA. MONTHS...I want to litre Ago15 in every county at $75 a month, exper-
t° cell my new cheap Family Sewing e

Addren, El, MADISON
Jane 2 ant Ageats at

$9O 4Y:2lr 1-er,, and I=l:titflanelat
ins Pencils, Od den, mitten circulars sent fria:

Heeled c sasw OURS, Eaddet'••,
algane•

d Wier.

to 1300 this beautiful structure, which my
father assisted to raise with his blood, scat-
tered to the winds? I pray you, ye men of
strife and contention, stop--hands ,off!—re-
pent, undo as far as you can the mischief you
have already done.. As long as I live, I will
pray for the peace of Jerusalem, and the
Union of these United States. 0 God, the
Lord of Hosts, arise, and save Thy heritage,
fur vain is the help of man I"

SPECIAL NOTICES.

825 TI JlB—Eployment. ITAE Ls7s I
AGENTm8 WAND!

We will pay from $25 to$75 per month, and all expenses,
toactive Agents, er give a commission. Particulars sent
five. Address Erie Sewing Machine Company, B. JAMES,
General Agent, Milan, Ohio. fang ly 33

AG-On and aftei July Ist, 1863, the
privilege of converting the present Wine of LEGAL
TENDERNOTES INTO TUE NATIONAL SIX PERCENT.
LOAN (commonly called " Five.Twenties ") will cease.

All who wish to Invest in the Five-Twenty Loan must,
therefore, apply More

JAY
the Ist of JULY next.

COOKE, Subscription Agent,
No. 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

apr 3m13

Any- To Nervous Sufferers of Both Sexes.
—A Reyereod Gentleman haying been restored to health
In a few days, after undergoing all the usual routine and
rregoler expensive modes of treatment without successi

considers It his sacred duty to communicate tohis afflicted
fellow creatures the means of cure. Hence, on the receipt
of an addressed envelope, he will send (free) a copy of the
prescription used. Direct to Dr. John N. Dagnaltr N0.186
Fulton atree, Brooklyn, Noe York. ffeb 17 ly I

A***
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINI-

MENT.
THE GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY.

FOB RHEUMATISM, GOUT. NEURALGIA, LUMBAGO,
STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS, BRUISES,

CUTS AND WOUNDS, PILES, HEADACHE,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND NEE—.

VOUS DISORDERS.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTICUT,

The Great NaturalBone Setter'.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTICUT.

Is known all over the United States.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTICUT,

Is the author of "Dr. Sweet's InfallibleLiniment..
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Cares Rheumatism and never fails.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT

Ia a certain remedy for Neuralgia.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Cures Burnsand scalds immediately.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT

Is the best known Remedy for Sprains and Bruises.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT

Cures Headache immediately and was never known to fail.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT

Affords immediate relieffor Piles, and seldom fails tocore.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Cores Toothache in one Minute.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT

I Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves no scar.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Is the best remedy for Sores In the known world.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Has been used by more than a million people, and all
praise it.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINDIF.NT
Dr truly " friend Inneed," and every family should have
it at hand.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Li for sale by all Druggists. Prise 25 and 80 cents.

RICHARDSON 8 CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by ell Dealers. Duce 23 ly 24

WANTED—GOLD, SILVER AND DE-
MAND NOTES, for which the HIGHEST PREMI-

UM will be paidat the Banking. House of
REED, HENDERSON & CO.

[feb 10 tf5Lancaster, Feb. 7, '63.

IaIIRANNLISHIED THIS DAY. -ETTE, OR THE LADY 07-17331 PEARLS,Er-ALEXANDER DUMAS, ONE TrartAuthor of "LaDame lux Clamlliaafor
the Camelia Lady."

Tranalated from thePreach by ldra.Wm. B. A. Tolumon,Eaq, of Philadelphia.
ANNETTE! ANNETTE! ANNETTE!

THE LADY OP THE PEARLS!
ANNETTE, ,or THE LADY OF THE BUELL By

Amman= Dimas, the younger, author of "Candillei or
the Camelia lady," and translated from the French by
Mrs. Wm. R. A. Johnson, Esq., of Rifled°lphia,-15 pub—-
lished and for sale this day, complete in one large octavo
volume, large type, double column, and printed on the
finest end beat of white paper. Price Fifty Cents a
copy.

The work Is-full of incident, character and great later.
eat, and will have popularity equal to any work that has
been issued from the Mewsfor many years, and is equal,
if not superior to Its predraor, "Camille," by the same
author. For sale at

ap 21 tf 15 Cheap Book Store.

0051.ETHING NEWS
0 THE PATENT STAMP-SEALING AND POST-MARK

14;MIA:via7,110:4;i4 ;AA
The Preservation onthe letter itself of the POST-MARK

and POSTAGR-STAMP, generally destroyed with the de-
tached cover, tias long been deemed a matter of the first
importance. Wedesideratum is nowtriumphantlysecured
by this ingenious invention. Many obvious advantages
mustarise from the general use of this envelope.

Pirst—lncreaeed Safety by additional sealing; the stamp
connecting theenvelopeand letter securely together • and
this is never liable to be omitted, though the sticking of
the flap Isfrequently neglected or imperfectly done.

Second—Security against Impertinent Intrusion• the
letterand envelope being firmly attached by the /tamps,
and inclosure cannotbe inspectedeven if the flap be clan.
deetinely opened.

Third--Safety against Abstraction of Valuable ludo-
awes. If the flap be left unsealed, or opened with Mont=
ens intent, itwill be impassible toopen the letterand take
thence bank notes and drafts without so mutilating the
envelopeas to Insure detection.

Fintrih—Securityfor thii free payment of the Postage;
as the stamp, whenonce properly placed in this window,
cannot be removed withoutits destruction.

Fifth—Advantage therefore to the Government; by the
effectual destruction of every stamp In its first use.

&adh—Facility to the Post Office Dperations; by a uni-
formlocation of the stamp in the upperright hand corner,
which is the most convenient position for the Post. Office
mark.

Seventh—Verification of the Mailing; by securing on the
letter itself the legal evidence of the time and place of It
being mailed. This has long been esteemed so desirable,
thatmany prudent persona are constrained to dispense
with the use of envelopes, that they may have the poet
mark on the letter; and others take the precaution to pin
the envelopeagain on the letter for identification.

Eighll4--CertaInty or the Date and Place on the Letter,
which are sofrequently omitted by writers in carelessness
or hurry.

Ninth--Ornamentation • which, though some may think
of small, importance, certainly meets the approval of all
persons of taste.

Tenth—Cost. Notwithstanding the many and unrivalled
advantages of the "Stamp Sealing Envelopes," they will
be furnished at a very small advance upon the prices of
those not having the benefit of this patent. •

Can be had at J. Si. WESTHAEFFR'S
Cheap Book Store, Corner NorthQueen and Orange Ste.

nov 4 tf 43

in viz.!. TOUR 11, 111181
lJ BEAUTIFY-. YOURBBLP,

MW=
CHAPPTLL'S STPRECION BOIL CURLING TEM UUR.

The Wes and Genes= throughout the world will
be *aced to Sun tlt I have recently dionnerod en
atiole that will Our! • .

By trdas CHAPPELL'S/1328E10N,ladlat and Gentle.Ztn L:nntifytheatealtes o thaneMILGELIPITLVS HYPERION la the a-41y article In thecm-id tied via OwleL-34/1 Sto oily article thatvfil ct=l the Este raurrron, ozmis 1
IN GLOSSY CURLS!INBILKS I 0132181

IN MUM MIA
IN FLOWING 01111181

IN WAVING MILS
_ MEW

It makes the Hair soft and glow. It invigorates the
Hair. It beautifies the Hair. It cleanses the Hair. Ithas a most delightfulperfume.

It prevents the Hairfrom fallingoff; itfastens it to th
scalp. Itis the onlyarticle ever yet discovered that will
curl straight Hair in beautiftdcuria, without injury to the
Hair or scalp.p.
the

The HYPR ON does not Many manner interfere with

NATURAL BOWNYEBB Off THil HAIR,
It neither scorches nor dries it. The HYPERION am be
so applied as to canoe the Hair tocurl for one day, or for
one week, or for one month, or any longer period desired.

The HYPERION is the only article in the world but
whatan be counterfeited or imitated by uprincipled per-
sons. To prevent this, we do not offer it for sole at anyDruggist's in the United State*.

Therefore, any Lady or Gentleman sibs die_'res to
beautify themselves by using the HYPERION, must in•
close thePRICE, ONE DOLLAR, in a letter, and

Address, W. CHAPPELL & CO.,
Box 154,Parkman, Geauga Co., Ohio,

And It will be caret:illy sent by return mail.
nov 12 lygt

THERE If 3 NO RUCH WORD ASFAIL.'

T A.RII.!.ANTPS
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

OUBEBE AND COPAINA

This preparation is particularly recommended to the
MEDICAL PROFESSION and the PUBLIC, as combining,
In the moat convenient and efficacious form, the well-
established virtue' and properties of Cubebaand Copelbs.
For the speedy and effectualrelief and cure ofall SEXUAL
DIREASES, it may justly beconsidered one of the greatest
and most valuable discoveries in the annals of medicine,
frequently effecting a cure in three or four days. In Its
preparation as an extract or a paste, the usual nauseous
taste is avoided, and it is, consequently, never found to
interfere with the digestion, while, from its greater on-
centration, the dose is much reduced. It may be relied on
as the best mode for theadministration of these remedies
in the large class of diseases of both sexes to which they
are applicable.

N. B.—Purchasers ale advised to ask for
TARRANT'S. COMPOUND EXTRACT OF CUDEBS AND

COPAIBA;
and to take nothing else—as imitations and worthless
preparations, under similar names, are in the market.
Pamphlets accompany the medicine, containing full and

ample directions. Price, 51.00. Sent by express on receipt
of price.

Prepared and sold wholesale and retail, by
TARRANT t 00.,

No. 278 GIIIILNIVIGH STHICIST, COHNSIL oz WARIUN STBSIT,
NEW YORK,

And For Sale by Druggists Generally.
ly 15


